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•• SHAKESPEAREANAPRIL B, 1902.THE CATHOLIC RECORD.a B«v Hugh T. H„nry• Il» 
Vard Professor Wbo Art 
g x lwfcencu.^- “• —» - ! tzxsissÆP&zst ! arrsv ïïwæ ““ r.tr-r..:: tettiïs

•TWMbvr ».................— :SÊ;;;rwmmg„,inL ..,.,1 thore woro tears in liis even where — Komowhoro, «hero Hardman to that house who was not of good. A ILUWUt Ml. twiitorod swallow» h.tenea lions-even their vorvinn,,.,.,.1
which' he < lid not attempt to hide. would live, and she could be his adopted family, found on lnvMtiga^on that the st „ B,„atltui Soal-LeK.nd. of T„,i c?i0ll°wi"f"f Uobblo ludcs us. Wo forget' that lhi<- °m0^

He was speaking to Notnerjn the 'wat ! fam^, o, iy 1 *'» b","«
library of that gentleman s house, and wnero sue cornu ioi «l ui.it ™ n*tholic Cdiumblao ohdi nMt. boo une. damnation if they preclude and <-
they were talking of the man who died Rachel Minium,,Mihi Burram s Charge, .1 w» com * • i f nund that < , , f . T, Before ihe muideroue brigand the due and proper i K11 fil inuMit «,1
ill Miss Hurnm's c irri Ige-liouse forget all that Herrick had written to Too late the elder girl found that An autobiography of Sister Thorose Wiih pr.j-em »n,i e ar» h« fell- duties to (iod I Inve lioen i n ,or 1 hen forgot every,.,l„g avo-T   her young sister was ; of the Or,l...... . Carme,, vailed - The “ ÎhXof exïSÙÏin^ ‘id ^ |
Prnvid.Mw <1 which drove him to his Sarah, seeing t hat Jiaehel * eyes con- with mo young captain, v oiihuIIing Littlo Hower of .Jesus, is a remark- , . t ,,i , . 1,1
de.u,. Miss jhirram's i,,-,--nc-" he ! tinned closed, thought she wanted to with Mr. Trevor, they agreed that the n bio littlo book in every way, and the » St- Frsuc.s of AhsUI ia glorious now in !j,l . .* . ^
wutV:. -:LJa'^rü:,ge|:™i, 1 Sloe....... ml she went softly from the j marriage beau,y of it is that it is a life lived in Alld «Wth has gsulus,» rlobc.t trh ££ ^‘"at^^hdeilce' Vr,'-
his x-nieA I ikimr a sadder tulle--1'that room. But Rachel was far from fooling when Emily would lie twenty as it , our 0Wu times—a nun who died at the bute given , , , , b,,dx, 1,1,™. is deal, ,, , „
brought him to die in 11 n lioVs arms. ■ like sleep. She hail wrought herself . was, her education was not finished, and , ilge of twenty-live in ÎH'.IÔ. Its sweet j To him the i> >or and lowly whocnli loved the ■ • , , . | ' , .' "u,,d ls
But good has «........ . It all Bedilla ■ Into a.... si melancholy spirit, and dis- the e.tp'aiu wa-:.l. .m to start one long simplicity has a charm all its own and , jua £ «3 ee wealth andheea as i lellihness ■ lv 80lely bye eludiu

• m i i it. .. ... : i i » ruverin" that sho, was alone, sho lot thc voyage. Emily was tola oi the plan teaches-a holy lesson in a more con- i anil <irn«d. , *• i , . . . 1 tD*
Zn£Z: "and" In 'iiitlessiiess, ‘ and . grieftim, was raging within Iter burst and Hie["“thTt'sl! ew ould tot^hhil-of 1 vinciug'xvay than n, any a learned volume ; O'-v» warr|omjot.ri*h ms «»••«*» “ • j flHiug't hi lungs."" a
Jiirhvl h is (lone it." forth III a success,on of sells. At that hot sistei that she would not think ut oll ascetic theology. It tells us that But. Francis still te Urine In our hearts aud in . , ; . i,,||llW as il i i I, ■ l“ Raetd did not recognize you?" 1 instant the    „po„e,l and -....... one marrying for two years, hi,epromised Uod showers IBs graces and privileges | oa: .a.,,- | i'^^ück oil or a d e--e, i", ''I
said Xoilier came so quickly across the room that , and the very next day she was marrlei , on ho|y aoals evon in our owu day ill a , , . ■ . , ln an 'laaln

•‘No-she had not time to do so ; : Rachel had time neither to stifle her , secretly to the cap am. He was to sail moht rcmarUaui„ manner. STARVATION Of THE SOUL. ; '^,r,d '
i> i'll . .r . ,, ., .,N x.,. t|»r. sobs nor to iIpv lier <*v<*s. t liât aftcm .oil, and sfao going with Iili rJ'liis child «.f God, refusod permission j ■ • , . . • ..
rtfving tl.itit’ sent her into a swoon, “ My poor little girl:" brother to bid him good-by on board oi , on ac ,olmt o{ h(., tender years (llfteenl ! Worldly latcrc.t. end «ares Prevent souls and drives 11,cm
•ind from \ h<* swoon into a favor that j It was Herndon, speaking with the his vessel, the parting was too much for to enter a convent, carries her case to Srlritu»! Nouriebment.
h isl«-lt her -is Wfiili as Miss Burram. voice that she now suddenly and per- ; her— she lacked at all times the self- the Holy Father, and her description of right hfv h vavoiian. i 1,1,1 Uv niii„,r 1 .
To-morrow however, she will be able foe-tly remembered. The voice that control and devotion to principle which the interview is most touching. The x Christian is olio who may be in the ; d |),0SNl.ssi,i;,. ih some w-iv ‘ (!r'y!IIR 
, , , ' . •• brought with it a sudden and perfect her sister had—ami when the captain, I account of her short life was written at , , , . ..... a ll(V il(l thn world. ! aî. ‘ " N ' ,lll‘

“And to-morrow," said Notnor, “Dr. recollection of the little humble home forgetting in his passionate attachment the command of her superior and only $ ' one wh0 clearly recognizes that 1 ofVl.eir lives ' ' Liteïs’f !,-'i '/|
Burney Miss 'Burra,,, will b’e able in which be aud ‘ Tom' and she aa , '^should Wx. been his duty pro- . published after the saintly child bad ,n,t '.‘era a lading city," that I su-t ol^mUxe w^
te sit up. Truly, llernd.in, your com- : they giving and she listening to in- osed au du [Am she torcot boen eal to b^'en- Hcre “dth?” he is a more bird of passage, a pilgrim | liko t0 do. <)„,. J;iys a,,. ......
ing has done more in a Icrtuight than 1 struct,mis about lier future life with he could take hot with him si e or aro most beautiful passages, teeming we|lding bis way along thedusty, thorny | hundrpd thin ,s vl.mvd,.,| ............. A
all the skill of the physicians lias ac- Miss Burram. The sadden and perfect her promise , she forgot everything but with charming comparisons and figures. , ,,, lifl. to tll0 great City of God. . „ fl . 1 "
compBshed in four m-'utiis." reeol.ecti,,,, of both takinghiM.iythe When she was quite a child sheasked ,^ve many earthly , TJ ^v.li™ ^

t* ivn„ wnmlcr kuowimr overv- lwud between them, and entering ,i Mark aaviscu. against it, ana no pro an older sister why Go<l did not grant . nmilfi.11l|1 to fulfill as judge, *• \,, , ,j>o you wonder, knowing every l conveyanco which brought them a long tested, but it was use and ho was equlll g!ory to all the blessed. Shore- a”dma™isrratooras ammnter of onooi time. '«e,aiin t, », t ad
distance away, to where long lines of one of the witnesses of the ceremony, lates that her sister sent her for a large | (| i‘earnvd nvofessions or as a savant, *,tT* l"' , "•/. t " ! ' "z,,'î
puflling, noisy cars stood. The sudden When it was over they scut for Mr. , tumbivr, Bnd setting it beside her own artUan vet he knows ',C"1 '  ̂15 V"" '!; ,"111

... 1-1,1 I, -u .,11 X-, rv and perfect, but heart-breaking recol- Trevor. Ills indignation at all parties i ntt, tliimlilc, iilled them with water I ,[ , 1 . , othér mid infinitely 1 l’ ?. 1 1, •' . mu lv -
thing explained to her. It is all very . ' f h< eood.bv there, to “ Tom” amounted to little. The deed was done j d kod whi’ch wia tUu fuller. Writ-'11 olhtr ai a m > wore it possible into „ humli....  „.
well to assure her of the lies nt llernck, TxTi-rv went a littlo aside, and husband and tvife were determined p,,r of somo ol- 1)er t,.ials alld sorrows, ""I' Ttnnl and prcssn t so as get in every t hing. 1 lie
but I think in justice she si,mild know ; ' ‘h,„, it all : cliu„ to each other, and to take ! Ü J,' 1,111111 toward t.ud and toward lus own ciml),laint nowadays is: - I haw
what hor family reiations are." - 1 ^ ove, and ’•• Ton. ’ was walking Mark, who was passionately attached , ^lata acemoll to ,ie sharing my as’a^eri'shiblo‘3'v l ois'' ,'ilîv : îj"1®.1" X®: x™ l,;,v" '">t time own f„r

“Hod,, I. Notnor: and so she shall; • Terry himself was crying ; j to bis young sister, with them. The j ,,.|ttop „ during those throe.lays 1 thede,minds of the world
just as soon as I -.<1,lia IS strong enough I >• , t|icn t0,,„ Mr. Terry’s hand only thing they wanted, should the the sun was hidden and the rain poured. I "^houVh of tL two the soul is in,- N"r T sa"?f-v ' • " «<*
to approve of wliat I think ought to lie , witll him into the ear and . elder sister refuse 11 forgive them, was , , ni„iced tint -it anv important ' th? lg ', • n„d thn ! our w'“‘l" "L^ks 1,1 ' 1,1
told her. And now for the writing „f , j » "pc ear went until the next morn- to see their father, and Mr. Trevor was | crisis^in mvlife nature was àïwàvs in moa9,1rab.1y tho,n,',ro importent and the „f woollS „f days. But many ■ , give 
that letter you have suggested ; sup- : , M T, . took to have deputed to bring the old man to the I harmony will mv feelim-s The skv ! "mr? drME“iK ", consideration. A> it the whole of the little lime tin: 1-at
nose wo do it at once ill order to relieve | , ,r , ,i i A......„l,IVt vessel " Inumony widi m> iceiin„s. nu s »y ,„nst £etjd hls body lest it perish, so disposal, the whole ,,! the » rt .....
Mrs. llubroy's mintl." . i rTtillTJ‘told her 'would be ' Herndon paused; Rachel was so S”d^'“EflTÆÎl^ bèaùufu! I,lllst bc îwd hk "l®"' "f "f Hf(" W" «

Notnor assented, showing it to Hern- : ' 1 d and atter that how Mr. i motionless and so white, he was begin- ! th h many souls, if properly ■ tbr-'con c4i,,',' and Holy dodi~t™R|a ™so,,;lbl" l"’"" !! ' 1 ",lr
don when ho bnd finished ; , TJ.ry had taken a ear with lier and , „i„g to fear for the effect of lus story, ; dire*te d from t„o llrst. would go very , ™ and b,r Masses TobUga ,la7 to */ 2° % 1 " x ,ï'"

brought hor to the depot at. Itcntonville; but she siiitl quietly• enough : far in holiness ! 1 know God needs tio .• y^ j -nlditi* *n to Ma-ses of 0\' nillp' .1 "i'v -lv ' w Vi ‘
there he had kissed her good-by, re- I “ Go on, please ! and lie wondered, j iu tho work of s.mctilication ; j ‘ ™ ’t, L are M isses of devo- :"'ly :l"d d'-'vml ,y as ,Wl11'. Iml"; 1 1
..... ted all that “Tom " had said. and. ’ as he resumed, whether all of the story | „e rcs0l.ves to Himself the giv- : , _cli...;ôus a,-rvi.-es médita- "° "cl'l'.l's l" “* "“'s. ’ r !-"1
putting her into the hack which brouglit I were intelligible to her ; he fancied from , • t lit and yet grants to the gar- tioni anti si> ritual readiim and manv 1 '• !
her to Miss Burra „.s doo,. had left the look in her eyes that it was. dener the^requisite skill to rea r deli- othc- uractk^ -iiota indeed of breakfast nr dinner,
her; She recalled it all. " I» will not bo well," he resumed, cat0 and rareq lant s, s0 it is,  ̂.with ,"u aR'of great im- Ve»1*'’have the habit of re-,, u.gtto

Yes. all these things Rachel so s„d- j “ to dwell upon the scene between Mr. caltllro. A clumsy man might “. ml of imme souti itv 1. their lioaary a|"d W1 !®a ■ Ma<,V'
donly and perfectly recollected, that it Trevor and the elder sister when lie : y his trccs in trying l0 graft them ; ' ^ct on om ifo anil health T™6 ‘j.'"" “ ’A Vl' "
seemed as if she wore living them all ; told his tale, only that when he found ; ^ an lgnorant onê. attempting to get ^ ™toZ 1H tlv is eL with. spu’itual reading. But the worldly
over again, aud she threw her head ; her growing like a tigress in hor rage n)sp8 to b|nssom on a pCach trœ, might J,,LU^ all the»e thing! " any t mo. mtcrestsand.Htcupations „ v,;ea-e I I,-
down on tho arm of the chair and sob- ; at tho utter ingratitude with which all , d„ mu,h bam.„ and m,t time is ve^ limited and 1’,'<'s's;,lr" ot ",oro 1'';:,sa " lm, :’
bed without restraint. of her all--t ion, devotion and sell-sacn- ! This link. is so delightful and L....Another tentation to toll upon us. We Norton our pray-

“ Mv poor li, tie girl!" Herndon re- Nice had ..... .. treated, he thought it elevating, without the slightest tinge UJ u to rob «”/, Sometimes we neglect them alto
peated, and then he added : better to rebuke her. She construed ® Jan^nism. that it can be ...... rtily Zd ^ LuT uortion ti the time 8etbeî' They get thrust as.de to mate

“ Cry as much as you will-it will do the rebuke into an abetting of the secret mended to all devout souls, i„ dpo* £ (^d° order to bestow room lor business or for pieasurc. 1 he
you good." marriage, and she turned upon him, her , fc t sinner and saint. It will V®, “ tile 'wo*ll h. proportion as world "?aso,’sc8 °"r bcart' an<1 M"'',s “

friend, with ungovernable fury. She raia, t| e rty dei. above tUe earth and il0m^ gre* or amf^greater Possess ®ven„to tho exclus,..,, , I al
declared in his presence that she would |Qave aftel. it the perfume of a rose, now fo,,," s ,nou us we are in,dined to ® and wh®" lbe w,orl'1 .1,as ' h,".vcd
cut from her memory her sister aud her One can heir the far- . ™'. 1 llllt;i tilts conquest the soul is in a - n Ini“ My poor little girl !" brother,...... eve;, Travo, himself-that ^bd ‘ ^‘«2^55, o Imavëu ^ "(j'XS drvën , 'V>; " «W.™! Mh; U U

A third time lleriulon said it, when she would regard them all as xvhen he iays tho book down, and every t leïïr ïT ate peril tte tü^”Ct i”'1 f 7° i
Mrs. Hnbrey did trouble herself Ravi, ol at length lifted her head and ; dead. When Trevor would have rcligiuus will enjoy it-those faithful cl» riv tve have but tocontrnst °f ,11"' s"“l » dead, dried up,

about its contents, however; they told Imikcil at him, her tears making such a taken her lather to, the yessel, slit- 301lls whoac prayers are tlio unseen nresentSocial state will, the state i alimcl,ed a'vl>. dtad-
her so plainly that her relations with mist she could not well see ins features ; | threw herself before him, bidding him I lp|ns t||at xvage t;10 gvcat conflict Qf s.mictv in the past when there wove ------- ---------- —
Herrick I,ad become known ; and now then he bold out his arms : choose between her who had devoted against cvil aàd whose noble, heroic 110 railr<Mids and no steam engines and
that Herrick was in prison, they ........  “tor Toms sake, my little girl, her life to him, and the daughter who and scif-sacriticing lives are the bright people eoulil not travel and nmve about .
tosuggest that unpleasantness might come to me." had deserted him—the poor, old, trembl- spota in this wretched, sinful world of L i nces-antlv as they do now. There Tho Rev. John Talbot Smith, of New
result thereby tor herself. “ For Tom’s sake, It seemed almost Ing man could only choose to remain, L‘,.daYi ..... _ d newsoaners and no weekly York, baa written an historical flve-act

“ No," she soliloquized, “my plan as if Tom wore by her side as in the but sent his blessing privately by ,, ,, 1T|-E FLOW1:lt8 0K ST, fiiancis." zincs no postal service or tek-ra". <lrillnai founded on tbe romantic story of
will bo to get away from London, and olden time, and without hesitation Trevor to his absent children. is a translation from tho Italian, and phic facilities' news was scarce and Elizabeth Patterson, tho young Ameri-
t hat without lotting Gasket know -he she obeyed, and shu cried upon Ins “ The elder girl kept her vow shore- the translator says it has never before traveled slowl’v and men andwomenjcanKirlw,i',wasmarrie,linlSli:!toJei-
might compromise me in some way.” breast. fused absolutely toseenTrevoragain.and appeared in English, though many a staved more at homo had more leisure. I omo Bonaparte, by Archbishop Varro»,

And off to one of the suburbs sho set, “We have boon cruel to you, he undor the pretence of devoting lierself lfo of this gio -ions saint has been pre- lix-ed quieter aid calmer lives and were 1 of Baltimore, a marriage declared null
hiring there a house im nediately, and said, “ all of us—hut it was Miss Bur- e„tiroly to hor father, who began to fail 8ented to English readers. St. Francis (ar les‘a anxiùus ami preoccupied than lj.v Napoleon two years later, but al-
transforring thence her household ram's wish —poor Miss Burram xvho rapidly after the departure of his son ;s at least one of the Catholic saints at present : ways upheld by the Catholic Church,
goods, and her husband since his un- needs all your pity, all your charity, and daughter, she shut hersolf away that has ; ppe Red to the love of modern Noxv all "is chancel. Life has become ! “ A Baltimore marriage," istlielor-
lucky speech in Kentnnvillc he was al- all your lore, Rachel." from everybody. In a few mouths the literate us. all bustle and heat and confusion tunate title of this play, which lias been
ways but a secondary part of lier house- She raised her bead and he put her o]d man djod| an,i all of his wealth was [„ this iirxscnt work are contained and exeitomont Wo live in a state of ! accepted by Maurice Campbell and will 
hold effects—so quickly, that the littlo gently back into the chair she had left ; left te his older daughter, with a dying certain little flowers, miracles and dc- high fever Formcrl- wo had to be!*10 produced if not this season early
mall, having breakfasted in London then he drew another m front of hor request that she would share with her vont exanpl-s of that glorious poor fol- satisfied to watch what was going on next year, by Henrietta CrosMuan,
with no hint of a change of residence, and seated himself. sister and brother—a request to which lower of Christ, St. Francis. Tho the narrow precincts of our own vil- Father Talbot Smith says of his new
found himself supping in Chelsea amid “I have a story to toll you, Rachel; she returned no answer. translator, Abby Langdon Algor, says ia,,e or cjtv ,,r country. Now the w-ork :
all the familiar appurtenances of liis can you hear it now ? “ Shortly after, tho city property was these little flowers are a series of leg- telegraph has laid tho entire world
London home. Why tho change was She bowed her head, not being able 9nld and xyitll ]iart ,,f the proceeds this ends which were collected somo two liun- 0pcn before us and we have, so to speak,
made be did not dare to ask. to trust iiorsoll to speak. elder sister, now a woman of thirty-five, dred years after tho saint's death hav- ev,.,.y nation under observation.

During that fortnight a marvelous “ A greal many years ago tliero Im. I b lugilt a gr0at tenement-house, one of ing been handed down by word of mouth W"e may watch the war in Africa,
change of health and si rengt. h had eome in New Wk a very rich lotm II.il.- thc |.-md in xyhieh tho very poov make until that time. They form an excel- tllc internal disturbances ill China, the
to Miss Burram ; she was able to sit up | er; lie had a wile and olio daug ter. t|i#ip hnmes "_Rachel started, but lent biography of biin and his disciples, earthquakes in Mexico or the rcvolu-
.mil even to walk, with the assistance of I I his daughter had very unusual vau- ,lerndon xyjtli0ut sccmlngto notice it, told with quaint simplicity and grace. t;,,n in S mth or Central America—in
tlie nurse, aliout the mum, am' •- • - ties - she determined bey n 1 _t xve|lton_.. and advertising for an agent, The little work of somo t\v„ hundred a xvord everything going on in every
almost irriluted perplexity ,,l Dr. Bur- of li >r sex, she had a passion lor stuaies ghu f -mto hig handa only tho baaineaa pages is replete with unique legends of .,art of the world is brouglit before strong and brilliant light for her rights
ney, she refused to see Rachel. ! winch are supposed to attract mascu- I ()f evicting tho tenants when their rents tho wonderful saint of Assisi's life and ouv minds, stirring up and creating a ! ,lie wife of Jerome.

"X„t yet." she said to him ; “fell line minds a.onr, and she was Molentl , wep|i nQt ,d promptly—tho collection labors, his preaching to the birds, Ids thousand new interests, new anxieties “Hllc was assisted by the Rope, win 
Rachel to forgive me, and to be willing . strong m nor like» and dislikes, won ^ the ronta aho made herself. Sho also laming of tho fierce wolf, his control of a„d new thoughts, and excluding others, pronounced lier marriage a valid one.
to wait." I she was sixteen years old, a brotui i , ||oug|lt |)roperty j„ a comparatively the wild turtle doves, his conversion of Then there is the press, ' what a i alld ™ spite of the efforts of Napoleon

Rachel forgave, but she wondered, was born to her, and two years later, a . isnlated spot and made for hersolf a home the three thieves and murderers, and a mi„lly cngine it js throwing upon thc : •" reverse that decision remained uu-
and nt length she grieved, asslic re- sister ; almost immediately t no mouicr thor(, briMgltig with her strange domes- host of other examples, any one of WOrld already too busy and absorbed, "">vcd. Hence the rathci   and
fleeted that Miss Burram, to whom dur- : died, du i bplore her dealt sin nan whQ knew nothlng ot her pagt his- which weald draw attention to the thousands upon thousands of volumes interesting spectacle is presented of 
ing tho past long weeks she hid boon so strength sullieieiit to charge hii uiu j tm.v_ A„ |his timo Mr. Trevor did wonderful graces God gave to this overv month. In England and America , the VoP° defending thc marriage "f a
nev'ossar.v, now, after tin- lapse ot many I daughter to lie a mother to L ie liuit. |iq|; sigllt |l£ her ; knowing the good gentle mint who like the Saviour was alone thousands ot new hooks arc null- ^ a l-rutestant girl against the attacks of
days, to Im still unwilling to see her ; ones a charge winch the go i l>x,nr x ' thoro was in tier character, he trusted born in a stable on a bed of straw, lished every vear, not to speak of new i a Catholic Emperor,
it sometimes brouglit hot tears to her in-veptisl and solemnly promised to in - to timei and porlia|*s oven opportunity, The translator quotes this description editions. Add to these tho countless " As for the approval of the Church
eyes, but she did not lei anybody know, al and to give to tier a number o i.i - ,md bosidos, compel her return to her of the saint from the pen of Thomas of number of attractive magazines and il- ! authorities, this is not the .first time a
Her own strength was but slowly re- j liable jewels; they had been Uf"'*1’1■'“* | „atural virtues ; and besides, lie had Cclano, an early biographer and a lust rated papers upon every concoiv- Catholic cleric lias written fer the
turning so slowly that she had yet left in her own laniily and she bequoathod ll0vur ceased to love her. He managed Franciscan Brother and dear friend of ay0 a ld inconceivable subject, each
the house for even a talk with Hard- them to lie divided t he el,l<m^ „n t , tf| appriso himself of almost everything tho saint. vicing with the other to please and at- th? «feat Spanish dramatists, were

^ 1111 ’er in an sis m s m t 1 1 she did, and occasionally he sent her a " He was of middle stature, rather tract tho public. Then tho amusements priests of the Catholic Church.
Nor had she seen Mr. 1 erry since woman. brief letter so that she might know I,o under than over, with an oval face and and diversion and social gatherings, Tho author of “A Baltimore Mar

the night of Ins llrst Visit, though Sarah •'°a11'^1 1 i '! ! !,:,,!,,, l)f .. Iiad not ceased Ills interest in her. Her fuB but low forehead, his eyes dark aud the theatres, plays, balls and dinner «ago " has already much excellent Id-
told her he value every day. and tl.a lie seder a model in hoi >a',ar., “ ‘E Lë, replies were always short, hard, and ,.lear, his hair thick, Ids eyebrows parties. Tho music hall and places of erary work to his credit. Hehas writ-
always asked about her, as well as Miss ■ house, her care ol^ hoi fatl1°*; a“d b®, ; scornful. close, a straight and delicate nose, a entertainment also join their forces to- ten several novels, the best of winch is
Burram. 1 !>X V?!' i !> \'i,vv .,,,‘1 I’milv \t tl.e “ About this time chanco throw into voice soft vet keen and fiery; close, got her and wage war upon our leisure, ‘Saranac, and a collection of brill uin

She w >ndere,l why he «.d not ask o ihvfr m >, Mark: and hm ly. Trvvo,,s way a moat (optuiiatc and use- equal a,id white teeth ; lips modest yet and force us to yield up to them some ^ort stories entitled “ liis Honor the
'.•J, .ier ,fï''u,,,.k‘ !w«n stihilvs and bev i use of her conversa-' ful acquaintance : a young millionaire subtle; a black board not thickly share of our attention and of our life. Mayor. ^ Ainong his bixiks of gra\
te hmi n l'"'* 1,1 "" ! ,l 1 : j. . ' " l hov widv iliiliiv to ic- • who, bv a strange contradiction of grown ; a thin neck, square shoulders, Iu these and in a thousand other ways, cast are Our Seminaries and
“Tom ." fr,end. thinking at leugUi that , fm ^ ^vrs and her w de a, hun^ Lture, was interested in thc short arm,, small hands and feet, deli- the world strives not only to retain à Life of Brother Azarias." Since h»
lie reirained Iron, seeing H I tciiuw , - ui'<- K "sh,^ Lliz -d her brother same benevolent schemes which took up cate skin and littlo flesh." hold on our hearts, but to fill and flood «Wo editorship of the lato Catholic Re-
sho was stall se weak. |at < c< n ' < ; ' . , j, „. (.l.vta'udv vetiivned so much of Trevor's time and means. In perusing these legends and quaint them to the exclusion of everything view, Father Talbot Smith has lie
her at once to dual to s 1 1 " 1 viainl f hit simo she lie-i Ho had already agents in different sub- incidents, one is transported back to else, aiding and abetting the devil in free of a parish charge ; and the duti
get quite well quick y, an, s leas oi- , '' 1 .....nuntod will i some one whom urbs of the city negotiating for the pur- t!io“agos of faith" and one uncon- his eilorts to encompass our present ,u.s chaplaincy being light, he h
islied the nurse iy t <1 • 1. 1 ‘ ,,ii c-i'll Trevor Mr chase of property on which to build and sciously conjures up a scene of mediae- discomfiture and final destruction. has time for literary work. IBs lit -
nourishment she began to demand, amt lor t , p s nt slv1 1 ■ J; a i to lot for‘ a nominal sum suitable sanit- val surroundings, when the Church and The devil, thore is no use in trying «ÇV life covers about twenty years, and
the jlorco but unsuccessful manlier in lrovor, :bo,'’hg0 a “’ ^a,m hit ! ary houses to tho laboring classes, her saints guarded and protected the to disguise the fact, is not only our Ms development has been steady and on
wlinfli she attomp o, o a-, lvm a . . i , „ot marry because of Further information discovered some of poor; when a St. Francis ruled the sworn and inveterate enemy, but he is original lines. Father Talbot bun

Urn-day. Iioxm'm'i , .u.i , o 1 e ■ \ ■ 1 • ,,i|.,rirns • sho folt it to be her this property to bo in the vicinity of birds of tho air ai d a Saint Anthony also a most consummate general and has already proved himself capable i
Mr. lleriulon i%l l'x>". ,’"2,îuakè ever'v sacrilleo for them the abode chosen by tho woman whose fed tho hungry from the abundance of tactician. No one can equal him ns a 'Bamstie intensity, plcturesquenes ,
hours up |ii 1 iss ni i am s ap.i ci s • ' it well uid noblv. story I am tolling, and further acquaint- the rich; while St. Francis spoke to master of strategy and attack. Now brilliant wit, and natural dialog! •
and the an-of biiu-rnus poip "m , i . ,, i. ,i,.v,,tix>n t<> xlutv inx-eeasod. the anee developed into a warm friendship tho swallows, St. Anthony preached what is the problem ho has to work jj1,! production of “The Baltimo
which Sarah delivered that,,for nation \ nMh™ uito™ between Mr. Trevor and this young before tho Pope and his cardinals- out? Well, take a day ot twenty-four Marriage" will be eagerly awaited,
at any other time would have made aim îhat I millionaire. "so devoutly, so clearly and so plainly hours, and remember £hat tho problem -Boston Pilot,
ptoxed Umug'ht8 k''i',t ï,ror fromVeo'ing dav he should bo rewarded with her “ Trevor was also in receipt of occa- that all who wore present, of wliatso- the devil has given himself Is to get his 
the humor in anything, and she only hand, lie continued to be lier intimate sional letters from the absentees—a let- ever divers tongues, clearly under- v ictim so to occupy that day that no
listened somewhat curious but more iii- friend and often, her adviser. He was ter from any port they happened to stood all Ins -words distinctly, tune will bo allowed for prayer and
rn- , , peculiar man, devoting most of bis touch; and tho news was always that even as lie had spoken in tho spiritual exercises. If ho can lead Ins

"Throe mortal hours," repeated means to schemes that had for their they were happy. Tho three being to- language of each man.among them : and victim into sin and downright crime
S-v-aii “furl lot him iii, and 1 was in object the abolition of tenement houses gether and having sufficient for their they woie all struck dumb with amaze- ho wll be all the more pleased, of
(lie h ill when lie went mil, and he was ! —the erowded, disease-making tone- present wants, tho anger and unforgiv- nient and it scorned as that ancient course. But that is not at all neces-
SO full of what I guess he'd a-boon ment-houses— and into these schemes bigness of their sister did not trouble miracle of the apostles had boon re- sary, and might arouse suspicion even
talkin' atout to Miss Burram, that he this elder girl went heart and seul. them. For the old man, their father, nowed when as at the time of the Pen- m the most thoughtless It ,s quite
didn't seem to see me -and liealwivs “ There came a time when suitors ap- they mourned ; of his wealth, a portion tecost they spoke by virtue of the Holy sufficient that he deprivethe soul, under

' ' neared for tho hand of the little Emily, of which should have been theirs, they Ghost in every tongue ; and they said any pretext whatever, of its spiritual
She was no longer little, but a tall and : did not even speak. For three years one to another with admiration and food and nourishment, which is every
very attractive girl of eighteen. One there was no change in the tone of their awe ; ‘Is not ho who preaches come out hit as essential to it as material food is
suitor in particular, a handsome young letters; then came a letter urging Mr. from Spain ? And how do wo hear in to the body, and without which it must
captain of a trading vessel of which he Trevor's presence in a littlo suburban his discourse every man one speech of soon die.

the sole owner, seemed to be ospeci- town of Boston. He went, surprised at Ids own land? Likewise the 1 ope, It matters little what the occupation
ally favored. Mark, who was passion- the poor place to which his directions considering and marvelling at the pro- maybe. It may not be in tho least de-
atelv fond ot everything pertaining to brought him, and thore he found a sad fluidity of his words, said: Xorilwthis grec sinful in itself; nevertheless, if it

AN ORIGINAL GIRL.
By Christine Faber. Philadelphia Catholic

livv. Hugh T. Henry, 
Catholic High School, h 
the auspice.» of the Ixnig 
has at Witherspoon Hall 
evening "i last week. 

Father Henry's (lisent 
“ Shakespearean Rcligim 
outset ho disclaimed ail] 
attempting to prove tlia 
was a Catholic. Goorf 
American writer, lias do 
ileal of space to proving 
but Father Henry state 
marks would lœa eriticisu 
that there is an absence 
Shakespeare, a charge 
Santayana, of Harvard U 

This author stated; 
asked to select one mourn 
civilization that should si 
future ago or be truuspor 
planet to bear witness ti 
ants there of what we 
earth, wo should probal 
words of Shakespeare. 1 
cognize tho truest port 
memorial of man. Yet t 
1st of that future ago or (1 

of that other part <» 
after conscientious si udy 
ixsarcan au tobic»g ra p h y, 
voive our life in one imp' 
They would hardly undet 
had had a religion."

liis first argument dea 
ligious vocabulary 
is curiously restricted to 
of one single word, blon 
and that an oath occurrii 
in Shakespeare and nsec 

In the mouths of men 
oath does not argm 

either in the character 
but it certainly witnesso 
of a religious belief tha 
not have passed away 
Although Christian, Jc 
utter with profane lip> 
which every knee should 
is no witness against tin 
and devotion founded oi 
Name. Oaths as a rub 
through the curious per 
leads men to toss most 1 
lips what they have hoi 
their hearts, witnesses 
rather than a past belief 
prevent tho archaeologi 
age from recognizing in 
that “ man had had a rel 
ing the idea of an inears

llELKimis EXVIA.'
The dialectician who 

liis position always selec 
among the instances mil 
his thesis, and by démoli 
further battle unnecessa 
Santayana selects the w< 
ing disposed of it to his< 
calmly turns his hack t 
stronger opponents that 
to enter tho lists with h 
rather have discussed rc 
aliens and invocations t 
Hamlet when the Ghost 
him on the platform 
“ Angels and minister: 
fend us !" or that of lli< 
when thc phantoms sum 
up in his guilty soul a ta 
remorse, “Have mercy, 
of Friar Laurence as his 
over the graves in hist© 
ward the tomb of tho (': 
Francis lie my speed." 
invocations tho soul n 
scious purpose in mome 
They are recognitions ■ 
p.irtunity 
dition to this they arc v 
thc mercy of Christ, 
angels, the intercession 
sorted in them as otfieat 
and devotional facts.

Referring to religic 
and traditions in Sh. 
Harvard professor sa 
monks, bishops and car 
even mention of saints 
is ever presented to us 
clergy ii they have any 
earthly one. Friar La 
herbs like a more bom 
Cardinal Wolsey flings 
with a profoundly pa g 
robe and his integrity 
colil comfort to him. 
shrift to arrange hor 1 
Ophelia should go to a 
get hers. Even the chn 
lias little in it that w< 
out of place"in Iphigen:

Our critie|is certalub 
tice tho absence of relij 
Coleridge, speaking o 
accorded to priestly 
Shakespeare as contr 
given by Beaumont and 
In Shakespeare they 
with them our love and 
critic says : “ There ar 
and cardinals." TI 
there was a religion of ' 
—as, by thc way, they 
tionaries and witnesses 
argument, built on thc 
it will be discovered 
had .a religion " embra 
an incarnate Deity, a 
and that this religion i 
of the monastic life tl 
bacy and religious oxer 
cd also the idea of a L 

The future archaeol 
some additional ideas 
admissions. Tho cler, 
ans like Friar Laurent 
Cardinal Wolsey; in si 
men of tho time; tho 
cular confession was i 
neries opened their 
innocence. But the 
better than a merely 
thc little homily Friar 
itual science enables h 
text suggested by his
Two such opposed Kings e 
In man bh well rs herbs, 
And, where the worse? 
Full soon the canker d

His first words in jo 
lock the “ pair of sta 
aro a recognition of i 
sacrament :"
So smile the heavens upot 
Thafc after hours with eor 

From the humble 
to the humbled Card

CHAPTER LXXIL

'hale

way
thousands of

to eternal
j perdition, not by direct incitement to 

sin, not by causing actual gr<
The

account of her short life was written at

of Sli
thing?"

“ No, I do not. But about Rachel— j 
I confess I am anxious to have every-

Natuve seemed to be sharing my woll as a , .... ....... . .........
bitter sorrow : during those three days 1 ;lwaro that jt ls |lis dut.y to provide for 

sun was hidden and the rain poured. I ljothf though ot the two the soul is im- I

“ M us. 1 li imr.v :
“This is to inform you that your con- j 

fldontial friend on this side of the At- | 
lantic, Herrick, is in prison, awaiting 
trial for having embezzled the moneys 
of the town, and consequently he is un 
able to carry 
schemes for the humiliation of Miss

concert ed

Burram and her Charge.
“Yours sincerely, 

“1. NoTNl.lt."
Within a fortnight Notnor had a re

ply, short and sharp :
“Mr. NoTMut :

14 Not recognizing you, I do not 
understand your letter, ami not under
standing your letter, I du not trouble 
myself about its contents.

“K ITT IE Hi BllEY."

CHAPTER LXXIII.

A PAIES! PLAY-WB1GHT

in man's ext

“ My object in writing this tiling was 
to give half a dozen capable actors all 
they could do in the way of portraying 
human emotion and passion. There
fore, I took Mme Patterson-Bonaparte 
and her history as the theme of the 
play. She was a clashing girl, full of 
good spirits and courage, and made a

■

stage. Lope do Vega and Calderon,

Are we not walking, and with hasty 
steps, toward thc tomb, following this 
one, preceding that one, weeping over 
some, being wept over by others, and 

'Giving from our successors that 
tribute of tears which we have our
selves paid to those who are gone be
fore ? Such is our life, mortals that we 
are, condemned to uncertain and perish
able days. * * Fear then God, and 

other advantage

Ih

mo, Miss llachol; ho just appears 
mo out, and toto take pains to spy 

speak to me, for lie’s the pleasantest 
gentleman — there couldn't be any 
pleasanter."

But, Rachel—sho was in the library, 
where she usually sat, when not in her 
own room—threw lier head back wearily

aspire to gather no 
from this life, than to make from these 
perpetual agitations, from this flux and 
reflux of everything human, a means to 
raise yourself to those treasures whica 
shall never change. — St. Gregory 
Nazianzen.
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